What insurance does a
Residents’ Management
Company need?
Residential Buildings Insurance
Before the worst happens and you need to make a claim,
Residentsline’s essen al guide to insurance will help you check that
you have the right cover in place.
Residents’ Management Company (RMC) directors and commi ee
members o en take on the task of arranging buildings insurance on
behalf of their fellow residents. Ensuring your block is adequately
covered is a major responsibility – and ensuring a compe ve price
as well as comprehensive protec on for leaseholders’ property can
be quite a challenge.
First, it is important to ensure that your Buildings Sum Insured is
adequate and that the cover you obtain is wide enough to protect the
interests and investment of you and your fellow ﬂat owners. Despite
the current economic climate – with interest rates at an all- me low
and property prices depressed – should disaster strike, don’t assume
the cost of replacing your home has gone down. Building material
and labour costs con nue to rise and it is vital to ensure that you take
out insurance based on an up-to-date reinstatement valua on. Revalua ons should be carried out at least every ﬁve years, by a
chartered valua on surveyor, and will take into account any changes
or improvements made to the property since the level of cover was
ﬁrst set. Many people wrongly assume that, if the cost of repairing
their property under a claim is less than the sum insured, it will
automa cally be paid. This is not true: payouts are based on the level
of cover being suﬃcient to reinstate the whole property.
The second -and vitally important – thing to remember is that policies
are not all the same. The company oﬀering the cheapest deal may not
necessarily provide the level of cover you need. So before you take
out any policy, check that it includes the following:
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“All Risks” Cover (including subsidence)
Employers Liability Insurance
Public and Property Owners Liability Cover
Lessees Fixtures and Improvements
Alterna ve Accommoda on or Loss of Rent
Loss or Unauthorised Use of Metered U li es (Water)
Cost of Tracing Leakage of Oil or Water
Loss of or Damage to Contents in Communal Areas
Damage to Underground Pipes and Cables
Unrestricted Cover on Vacant or Rented Flats or Apartments
Machinery Break Down
Damage to Fixed Glass, Shower Trays and Sanitary Fi ngs
Storm Damage to Fences and Gates
Legal Expenses
Replacement of Communal Door Locks Following The of Keys
Personal Accident Cover for Voluntary Workers
Fidelity Guarantee

Most residen al buildings insurance policies have a minimum of
£1,000 subsidence excess. However the excess for all other damage is
usually nego able. RMC directors should always check that the
descrip on of the property insured is accurate and includes cover for
the outbuildings, gates, fences and underground pipes and cables
that the RMC is responsible for insuring. Also, most policies are index
linked to ensure the sums insured remain adequate – do conﬁrm with
your insurer that this is the case. In addi on to buildings insurance,
there are some specialist areas of cover that RMCs should also be
aware of:
Directors and Ofﬁcers: Take cover
RMC directors or oﬃcers can be held personally liable for their
ac ons while working on behalf of leaseholders. Taking out Directors
and Oﬃcers Liability insurance provides defence costs and/or
compensa on for civil liability charges rela ng to a “wrongful act” in
connec on with RMC ma ers. Such acts are deﬁned as any actual or
alleged:
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Breach of Trust
Breach of Warranty
Neglect
Error
Omission
Misstatement
Misleading Statement

Diﬀerent policies may contain diﬀerent deﬁni ons so do read the
small print. There will also be Limita ons and Exclusions to this type
of cover, for example:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Dishonesty, Fraud, Malicious Conduct or Personal Proﬁt
Bodily Injury (other than defence costs)
Property Damage
Fines, Penal es and Damages
Pollu on

Claim examples: Leaseholders of a block of ﬂats successfully brought
an ac on against the residents commi ee for failing to appoint a
building company in a mely fashion to repair external brickwork on
the building. Damage had been caused following a heavy rainstorm
and reported to the commi ee, however repair work had not been
commenced several months later, when a subsequent rainstorm
caused further damage. - This is the kind of situa on that could have
been successfully “managed” had the commi ee in ques on put an
appropriate insurance policy in place.
Got a lift? You need Engineering Insurance and
Inspection
Most buildings insurance policies taken out on blocks of ﬂats will
cover damage to passenger li s as a result of an insured peril such as
ﬁre, accidental damage and malicious damage. However these
policies do not normally extend to damage caused by the breakdown
of the passenger li or to the legal requirement to have li s regularly
inspected.
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Enter the specialist Engineering Policy, which many of the specialist
insurers oﬀer. Such policies are designed to help property owners
comply with their legal obliga ons to have their li inspected by a
competent authority – at six monthly intervals. A record of these
inspec ons must be kept and/or a cer ﬁcate issued.

Your building may not be a target but individual residents could be
threatened – if for example they are employed by a laboratory that
uses animals for medical tes ng purposes. Or you could be living next
door to a bomb maker – he or she wouldn’t exactly adver se the fact.
A standard buildings insurance policy will not provide cover for a
terrorist a ack.

Terrorism: Could your building be a target?
Do we really know who our neighbours are? Even if you live in the
quietest rural area and think your block of ﬂats is never likely to be a
target for terrorists, think again. Temp ng, isn’t it, when arranging
renewal of your residen al buildings insurance, to leave out
terrorism cover to save a few pounds. A er all how could your
property possibly be at serious risk of being a target for terrorist
a ack!

However unlikely it might appear, if an incident did occur and there
was no insurance in place, the RMC directors could be held
responsible. Don’t forget that directors have personal responsibility
for their decisions and ac ons within the Residents Management
Company. Taking out the appropriate cover is a small price to pay in
comparison to risking your personal assets.
For a quote for your Buildings Insurance complete the form on line of
the Residentsline website at h p://residentsline.co.uk/quote.

Exclusively ﬂats, it’s our policy.
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